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Spring 2002 News for Alumni and Friends of Western Washington University VOL 8, NO. 3
Astronaut
lands in WWU center
to seek education reform
By Kathy Sheehan 
PUBLIC INFORMATION
George "Pinky" Nelson, a 
former astronaut who has 
logged more than 400 hours 
of space travel, has launched 
a new career at Western as 
director of the Science, Math­
ematics and Technology Edu­
cation Program.
future teachers and experienced 
teachers in local schools; assist 
current WWU faculty in modeling 
new kinds of instruction tech­
niques for future teachers; and 
conduct research into effective 
teaching methods.
at the University of Washington 
and was an American Council on 
Education fellow at Western dur­
ing fall quarter 1992, studying 
higher education administration 
with former WWU President Ken­
neth P. Mortimer.
Nelson, who arrived in January, 
says he came to WWU to continue 
his lifelong pursuit of education 
reform to ensure that all Ameri­
cans are literate in science, math 
and technology.
Western is already hands-down 
the premier institution" for 
teacher education, said 
Nelson, who flew space 
shuttle missions in 1984,
1986 and 1988. The 1988 
spaceship Discovery flight 
was the first NASA mission 
following the Challenger 
accident.
That means one of the nation's 
leading teacher education pro­
grams will be getting even better. 
Nelson hopes to increase connec­
tions and partnerships between
Nelson, nicknamed 
Pinky at birth in 1950 
for his healthy skin tone 
and red hair, was a NASA astronaut 
from 1978 to 1989 and has con­
ducted astronomical research at 
several research centers in the
since held sev-
More recently. Nelson 
served for three years as direc­
tor of Project 2061 a massive 
science literacy initiative 
for the American Associa­
tion for the Advancement 
of Science. (Project 2061 is 
named for the year that 









"He brings a national 
stature and an intense 
commitment to en­
hancing science, math and tech­
nology knowledge to students at 
all levels," said Ronald A. Klein- 
knecht, interim dean of the Col-
ions
Western faculty 
are writing books, 
hosting conferences 
and teaching financial 
fitness. Our basketball 
teams had winning 
seasons, too.
A C Class Notes, 
Weddings, % 
Memoriams
Although Nelson spent nearly 
two decades in the "hard" sci­
ences (He has a B.S. in physics 
and an M.S. and Ph.D. 
in astronomy.), he 
calls education his 
"true career." He ex­
pects his work here 
will take him deep 
into the social
Astronomical
Science education is 
taking off at Western.
Accent on 
Alumni
Read about this year's 
Distinguished Alum­
nus, Craig Cole, and 
the incoming presi­





Two gifts to the uni­






Cheryl Dickerson, '80, Bellingham, president; Larry Taylor, 
'72, Seattle, immediate past president
Executive Board
Joanne Bottenberg, '96, Redmond; David Britton, '70, Pierce 
County; Martha "Bunny" Cummins, '69, Lynnwood; John 
F. Garrett, '95, Renton; Brad Haggen, '90, Bellingham; Ted 
Mischaikov, '88, Bellingham; Lori Riffe, '93, Seattle; Walter 
Smith, '72, '86, '96, Renton.
Board Members
Mel Blackman, '74, Nanaimo, B.C.; Martin Chorba, '66/ 
'74, Bellingham; Joseph Henry, '68, Federal Way; Kay Hovde, 
'84, Everett; Richard Hovde, '68, Bellingham; Tom Keeney, 
'71, Seattle; CatherinNordmark, '90, Skagit County; Larry 
Otos, '83, Mount Vernon; Michael Perry, '88, Bellingham; 
Rick Reichert, '94, Seattle; Angeliciue Robertson, '95, Seattle; 
Bob Rohwer, '85, Snohomish; Yvonne Kinoshita Ward, ('86) 
Auburn; Tara CaldweB Wolfe, '82, Bellingham.
Chapter Presidents
Wastm^fimState:
David Britton, Pierce County; Rick Reichert, Seattle; 
Catherin Nordmark, Skagit Valley; Bunny Cummins or Kay 
Hovde, Snohomish County; Deborah Pattin, South Puget 
Sound; Patricia Swenson, Southern Washington/Oregon; 
Sherilyn Peters, Spokane area; Maureen Christman or 
Laurie Rossman, Whatcom County
Across the Nation:
Kristine Worland or Kathleen DeCoite, Southwest; 
Meagan Dawson or Natalie Littrell, Colorado; Denny 
Freeburn or Bron Roberts, Idaho; Phil HatHeld, Los 
Angeles; Cherie Rivers, New England; Ken Terrell, New 
York; Patricia Swenson, Oregon/Southern Washington; 
Sam Porter or Signe Beck, San Diego; Gene Langille or 
June Hartstra, Northern California; Angela Brittingham, 
Washington, D.C.
Regional Contacts
Kelly FoUis, Alaska; Frank Williams, Australia; Mel Blackman, 
British Columbia; Pam Smith-Large, Chicago/Midwest; 
Patrick Lovell, Japan; Grant Boettcher, Southern U.S.
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BRIEFLY
SB DC sets new record 
for aid to local business
In a uniquely challenging 2001, the 
Small Business Development Center set 
a new record for assisting local busi­
nesses, surpassing its last two record- 
breaking years by a wide margin. The 
SBDC, a service of the College of Busi­
ness and Economics, counseled 449 busi­
nesses, 90 of which were impacted by the 
Georgia-Pacific layoffs and 280 of which 
were first-time clients. The SBDC also 
launched an innovative program in Janu­
ary that links small business owners with 
experienced mentors in their fields.
Peak Performance Center 
has grand opening
Western's Peak Performance Center was 
officially opened in the Ross Engineer­
ing Technology building Jan. 15. A high­
light of the grand opening was a presen­
tation by Keith Henschen, sport psychol- 
ogy professor frdmT the Uhivefsitylrf" 
Utah and a consultant to the Utah Jazz. 
Pictured above are CPE director Ralph 
Vernacchia, WWU president Karen W. 
Morse and Jen Leita, CPE graduate coor­
dinator, at opening ceremonies.
Professor Purdy wins 
grant for K-12 seminar
English professor John Purdy will con­
duct a summer seminar for K-12 teach­
ers to examine contemporary Native 
American literature July 1-Aug. 2 . With 
an $82,000 grant from the National En­
dowment for the Humanities, 15 appli­
cants will receive a $3,250 stipend to 
cover living expenses, travel expenses, 
books and other research expenses.
Redesigned Viking 23 
to race at Tour De Sol
Students at the Vehicle Research Insti­
tute have redesigned Viking 23 in prepa­
ration for the 2002 Tour de Sol, the Great 
American Green Transportation Road 
Rally from Washington, D.C., to New York 
City, May 12-18. The redesign was aided 
by Eric Friesen ('94) and Joel Holmer 
('93), employees of Janicki Industries of 
Sedro-Woolley. The Viking 23, which 
originally debuted in 1988, is now a high- 
tech, sporty two-seater hybrid powered by 
an electric drive and diesel engine that 
runs on "bio-diesel" fuel, a mixture of 
cooking oils and fuel additives.
Student-Parents gain 
assistance for child care
The U.S. Department of Education 
awarded the Associated Students Child 
Development Center a $202,000 grant to 
establish an endowment to assist low-in­
come student-parents obtain child care. 
"It’s going to help our students tremen­
dously," said Jules McLeland, CDC pro­
gram manager said. "Child care is as high 
a percentage in their budget as college 
tuition."
Professor's memoir wins 
NEA award for 2001
English professor Suzanne Paola, whose 
memoir Body Toxic: An Environmental 
Memoir was named a New York Times No­
table Book of 2001, has received $20,000 
from the National Endowment for the 
ifArts to work on her second nonfiction 
book. Written under the name Susanne 
Antonetta, Body Toxic documents Paola's 
childhood in an environmentally con­
taminated county in New Jersey.
Debating pair are tops 
at national tournament
One of Western's two-person debate 
teams was recognized as the number one 
pair nationwide in parliamentary debate 
going into a tournament March 15 at 
Regis University in Denver, Colo. The top 
ranked duo, seniors Amy Kalman and 
Dan Williams, are sharing the $1,000 
Richardson" scholarship fcnrforensics ex­
cellence.
Ground Is broken 
on Recreation Center
Initial work has begun on Western's 
100,000-square-foot Campus Recreation 
iCenter, just south of the outdoor track 
near Bill McDonald Way and 21st Street. 
The $26 million facility will house a six- 
lane, 25-yard lap pool, spa, climbing wall, 
aerobic studios and a three-court gymna­
sium. Western students voted by a 77 per­
cent majority in 2000 to fund the center. 
It's scheduled to open in September 2003.
Library has 1,000 items 
in Western collection
i Wilson Library now has well over 1,000 
items representing the intellectual and 
creative output of Western faculty, admin­
istrators, staff and alumni, past and 
present. Scholarly and literary books and 
articles, personal memoirs, research re­
ports, musical scores and recordings, 
graphics and even games are ail to be 







Brenda Miller, assistant profes­
sor of English, describes her 
new book. Season of the Body 
(Sarabande Books, $14.95/$25, 
scheduled for release in April), as 
a memoir in essay form in which 




History professor Alan Gallay 
explores the traffic of Native 
American slaves in the early 
American South in his new book. 
The Indian Slave Trade: the Rise of 
the English Empire in the American 
South, 1670-1717. This is the first 
book to focus on the traffic in 
Indian slaves during the early 
years of the American South, ac­
cording to Yale University Press. 
Gallay documents in vivid detail 
how the trade operated, the pro­
cesses by which Europeans and 
Native Americans became partici­
pants, and the profound conse­





WWU President Karen W. Morse 
c/o Alumni House 
WWU, MS-9199 
516 High Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225-9199
E-mail: president@wwu.edu
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Yusa writes text on 
Japanese religions
Prentice Hall has published 
Japanese Religious Traditions, a col­
lege level text by Michiko Yusa, 
professor of modern and classical 
languages. The book is published 
in the United Kingdom by 
Routledge under the title Japanese 
Religions.
Burton's book explores 
Civil War battle
Brian Burton's new book. Ex­
traordinary Circumstances: The 
Seven Days Battles, is an insightful 
read on a decisive but little writ­
ten about episode of the Civil War. 
Burton, who has been teaching at 
the College of Business and Eco­
nomics since 1995, is an associ­
ate professor of management 
and director of the MBA 
program at Western. The book 
is available from Indiana 
University Press, (800) 842- 




Western's women's basketball 
team made its fifth straight trip to 
the nationals this year after win­
ning the inaugural Great North­
west Athletic Conference crown.
The women have reached 
the West Regional in each 
of their first four years as 
NCAA Division II mem­
bers and have posted at 
least one victory each time.
The women beat Sonoma 
State University 71-60 in the re­
gional semifinals March 8 but 
lost to eventual national cham­
pion Cal Poly Pomona in the 
championship game 71-70.
They ended their season 24-5 
overall, the 10th 20-win season 
(fifth straight) under Coach 
Carmen Dolfo who was named 
GNAC Coach of the Year.
The men, meanwhile, received 
a stunning cold-shoulder when 
they were left out of the NCAA Di­
vision II National Tournament 
field this year.
The men were the 2001 West 
Region champions, finishing with 
a 21-6 record.
Good news shines through 
many budget hardships
By Karen W. Morse
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT
T
hese past few months I 
have spent a great deal of 
time working with legis­
lators and staff to pre­
serve a quality educational expe­
rience for our Western students in 
the face of the current state fiscal 
crisis. There is recognition that 
our state college and universities 
are crucial for the future economic 
well-being of our state and its 
citizens.
At the same time, budgetary re­
alities must be addressed squarely, 
and we are doing so in ways that 
minimize the impact on educa­
tional quality. There is hope for 
the long-term future. I am work­
ing with a group led by former 
Governors Dan Evans and Booth 
Gardner to try to identify stable 
funding solutions that protect 
higher education from the up- 
and-down swings of the state 
budget.
In the midst of this, I have been 
heartened and encouraged to hear 
about the good work that West­
ern students are doing, not only 
in their classrooms but also in the 
community.
In a recent e-mail message, Lee 
Evan Belfiglio, marketing and 
publicity director for the Bellevue
Youth Symphony Orchestra, took 
time to write about a chance en­
counter with Western's women's 
basketball team. While orchestra 
employees were attempting to 
move a massive desk, a gift from 
a law firm next door, to the sym­
phony office, the dolly became 
stuck in a crack in the sidewalk.
"[As] we were attempting (un­
successfully) to move [the dolly], 
a large bus pulled up, spilling out 
the WWU women's basketball 
team," he wrote.
"They took one look at us and 
all immediately offered their as­
sistance. Everyone took a corner 
and carried this massive monster 
(that weighed several hundred 
pounds at least) to the back stair­
well, helping us out in a difficult 
situation.
"Therefore, I am writing to you 
to thank you, not only for the 
help, but for what must be a fine 
program that promotes good 
character as well as good athlet­
ics. The immediate generosity of 
your women to help us out dem­
onstrates that you must instill a 
strong sense of community ser­
vice into your students.
"It testifies more to those of us 
not so athletically inclined, about 
the fine caliber of your program, 
than any scoreboard full of wins," 
concludes Belfiglio.
"Please extend the deepest 
thanks of the staff of the Bellevue 
Youth Symphony Orchestra to the 
women's basketball team for their 
very much-appreciated help!"
Another e-mail also drew my at- 
tention. The executive director of 
the local Junior Achievement Pro­
gram, Tom Lankamer, wrote to 
students from professor Pam 
Whalley's economics class who 
volunteered to teach Junior 
Achievement programs to chil­
dren in grades 1 through 6 at 
Kendall Elementary School:
"It's a wonderful day for stu­
dents, teachers, volunteers and 
administration, and we couldn't 
bring the program to Kendall 
without the student volunteers' 
effort. An achievement awards 
ceremony completes the day in 
each classroom, and feedback^ 
from parents, students and teach­
ers has been incredible!"
Today's students become 
tomorrow's alumni. Like all of 
you, they will be ready to contrib­
ute to their famOies and commu­
nities in countless ways, big and 
small.
Western's tradition of caring, 
coupled with a fine academic edu­
cation, is a legacy in which I am 
proud to share.
WINDOW on WESTERN 3
WEDDINGS
1983- Joy Duffield and Jeff Sweet, March 
23, 2001.
1985 - Gregory Schwartz and Miriam 
Shapiro, Aug. 26.
- Donna Manning and John 
Wescott, Oct. 7.
- Rod Freeman and Frost Holladay, 
Sept. 15. ... Jill Glover and Delain 
Johnson, June 23.
1994 - Erin Boylan and Steven Zatrine, 
Sept. 15.... Raymond Nelson and Michele 
Minor, Aug. 26. ... James Reed and Holly 
Makin, Sept. 2. ... Christian Salas and Su­
san Blewett, July 28. ... Megan Scott and 
Matthew O'Bryan, June 22.
"^995 - Laurae Gray and Warren Briggs, 
Sept. 22. ... Kristiina Koski and Charles 
Huckabay ('96), July 29. ... Jennifer Joy
and Mark Garnick, Sept. 8. ... Tamara 
Martin and James Haldors, Aug. 24.
1996 - Janice Anderson and Robert 
Clayton, Dec. 1. ...Charles Huckabay and 
Kristiina Koski ('95), July 29. ... Ryan 
Moore and Carrie Pope, Aug. 11.... Kristin 
Suarez and Samuel Costello, July 29.
: 1997 - Kari Allen and Aaron Mattson 
C97), July 20. ... April Noles and Kyle 
: Waggener, Aug. 25. ... Jennifer Valentine 
and Steve Crawford, Aug. 25. ... Darin 
I Wilburn and Shalynn Liner, July 14.
1998 - Denise Bohart and Ray Kubista 
('98), Aug. 10. ... Meggan Carrigg and 
Anthony Davidson ('98), July 21. ... 
Michael Hopkins and Lori Ann Ellis, June 
30. ... Jenifer McBride and Robert Cox, 
July 28. ... Max Schmidt and Kelly 
McCommon, Aug. 11.... Amy Soltys and 
Ryan Raulerson,^ept. 1.
1999 - Katherine Baker and Ryan Self 
('99), July 29. ... Jordin Baugh and Jordin 
Peters, Oct, 13. ... Kristin Faubion and 
Chris Coovert, Nov. 17.... Joel Greearand 
Adam Keser ('99), Aug. 11. ... Yvonne 
Kaufman and Faustino Perez, Sept. 8. ... 
Carrie Merkel and Diego Bartholomew, 
Dec. 21. ... Britta Reyler and Brian 
Caldwell, Aug. 17. ... Jennell Ryan and 
Allen Andres, Aug. 18*
2000 - Joelle Berry and Art Lovestedt, 
Aug. 26. ... Ann Buckley and Leland 
Krancus, July 28. ... Stephanie Carbah 
and Jason Aho, Aug. 4.... Kati Hallenbeck 
and Dirk Tilley, Sept. 1.... Melanie Lopez 
and Jim White, June 9.... Jon Phillips and 
Heather Burton, Aug. 11.... James Stupfei 
and Erica Davenport ('01), July 14.
2001 - Erica Davenport and James 
Stupfei ('00), July 14.... Molly Schuerman 
andChristoper Hylen, Aug. 25.... Shelby 
Van Winkle and Kevin Williams, Aug, 25. 
... Jennifer White and Daniel Keeffe ('01), 
July 28.
1958 - Alice Meurer is living in Colum­
bia, South America.
1968 - Bill Brookreson is the acting di­
rector for the Department of Agriculture 
for Washington state.
1970 - Murray Dow is president of Se­
attle-based Dow Hotel Co.
1971 - MaryAnn Kohl's newest book, Pre­
school Art: Drawing, won the 2001 
Children's Media Award by the Parent's 
Guide to Children's Media, a nonprofit cor­
poration for the enhancement of the qual­
ity and effectiveness of children's 
media.
1972 - Gary Jennings is the li­
brarian at The Botanical Re­
search Institute of Texas. 
Jennings is responsible for col­
lection development and main­
tenance of the institute's library 
and archival collections.
1973 - Dave Lucas is the
owner of Gallery West in 
Fairhaven.
1974 - Linda (Scheuffele)
Frost is retiring as the direc­
tor of the Whatcom Chorale after serv­
ing 10 years. Frost steps down from the 
podium June 2. ... Nancy Loorem was 
named head of the Museum School for 
the Bellevue Art Museum.
1976 - John Lundy was elected by the Fel­
lows of Clare Hall, a graduate college and 
one of the 31 constituent colleges of Cam­
bridge University, to be a Visiting Fellow 
for 2002. Lundy will tutor graduate stu­
dents at Clare, take part in the university 
research seminar program, and undertake 
research in the biological anthropology 
department's Duckworth Laboratory in the 
University. ... Duff Wilson, a reporter for 
The Seattle Times, won a George Polk award 
for an investigative series on clinical ex­
periments at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer 
Research Center. His recent book about 
toxic waste in fertilizer, Fateful Harvest, 
earned a book award in Investigative Re­
porters and Editors' annual contest.
1977 - Joe Ogle is in his 19^^ year of 
teaching. Ogle teaches sixth grade at Ba­
sin City Elementary in Connell.
1979 - Mike Morris is the principal at 
Chauncey Davis Elementary School in 
Vancouver.
1982 - Adolfo Capestany (M.A. '89) is 
community relations manager for the 
state's Division of Child Support and con­
tinues his long-time involvement with 
collegiate athletics as public address an­
nouncer for St. Martin's College men and 
women's basketball, a job he performed 
at Carver Gym during his time at WWU 
(1980-1983).
1984 - David Cole has been promoted 
with Microsoft and will lead MSN, the In­
ternet portal. ... Mark Gauger has been 
named director of safety for the Mechani­
cal Contractors Association of Western 
Washington. ... Craig Sarton is the cre­
ative director for International Festival 
and Events Association in Boise, Idaho. 
... Laurie Caskey-Schreiber, a WWU em­
ployee, was elected to the Whatcom 
County Council. ... Joyce Taylor is leav­
ing KIRO TV to return to KING 5 where 
she will co-anchor the morning and noon 
newscasts.
1985 - Leslie Aline Hay-Smith completed 
her Ph.D. at the University of Idaho in 
December 2000.
1986 - Mark Hatfield is a man­
ager for Ocean Spray Cranber­
ries. ... John Janke received the 
International Biographical Cen­
tre of Cambridge, England, Life­
time Achievement Award in rec­
ognition of an outstanding 
contribution to education.
1987 - Pat Wickline works 
at Microsoft, plays Bulgar­
ian music with a group 
called the Makedonians, 
and creates original wire
Gary Jennings
sculpture.
1990 - Michelle Partridge of The
Wenatchee World, received a C.B. Blethen 
Memorial Award for distinguished feature 
writing.
1991 - Derrick Anderson is the store man­
ager for Haggen in Bellingham. ... Mark 
Riggleman is the interim manager of the 
Ferndale Senior Activity Center.
1992 - Billie Fisher is public relations spe­
cialist for the city of Seattle, resource con­
servation section, and recently obtained 
her teaching certificate in Teaching En­
glish as a Second Language from Seattle 
University. ... Heidi Drivdahi is a corpo­
rate and securities attorney for Gray, Cary, 
Ware & Freidenrich LLP in Seattle.
1993 - Scott Eades is a motion picture grip 
in the Los Angeles area.... Traci and Spen­
cer ('94) Hoveskeland are making a living 
as The Bottom Line Duo, playing bass and 
cello at various West Coast venues.
1994 - Aaron Logue is the new graphic 
designer at WWU Publishing Services. ... 
Christine Petrou and her husband. Drew 
Petrou ('97), purchased Staaf Sails in Bell­
ingham, a dealership for cruising sales and 
hardware for boats.... Galen Piehl and his 
wife, Nicole, own Green Touch (massage 
therapy) in Bellingham. Piehl handles the 
marketing, scheduling and stocking prod­
ucts for the shop and his landscape pho­
tography is featured in the lobby.
1995 - Brian Rolf teaches biology at 
Washington Academy of Performing Arts 
for the Conservatory High School in 
Redmond. Rolf is also the compliance 
officer at North Creek Analytical, Inc. in 
Bothell. ... Amy (Thomas) Spencer and
Jeffrey Spencer ('96) had a baby boy on 
Nov. 10. Amy is a stay-at-home mom and 
Jeff is a Lutheran pastor in Chinook, 
Mont.
1996 - Nita Quan is the executive direc­
tor of First Step Family Support Center 
in Port Angeles. ... Stacy Rosevear is 
scheduled to walk in the Vancouver, 
B.C., International Half-Marathon in 
May through the American Stroke 
Association's Train to End Stroke pro­
gram. Rosevear, who suffered a stroke, has 
made a miraculous recovery and is work­
ing toward raising $5,000 in honor of her 
second chance at life and in honor of 
other stroke victims and survivors. 
Rosevear was to be accompanied by Amy 
Snyder Heinze ('95). ... Larry Weddle, a 
security officer at Whatcom Educational 
Credit Union, was the credit union's em­
ployee of the year for 2001.
1997 - Craig Forbes is a CPA with Hascal, 
Sjoholm & Company in Everett. Forbes was 
recently promoted to supervisor. ... Jesse 
Hamilton, a Yakima-Herald reporter, won 
a George Polk award and an award from 
Investigative Reporters and Editors for a 
series he co-wrote about the Thirty Mile 
Fire in Yakima, which claimed the lives 
of four firefighters.... Kelsey Heikoop and 
3 other VRI grads, Mark Dudzinski, Darcy 
Hughes and Paul VanMetre own Pro 
CNC, a precision machine shop that spe­
cializes in metal-machined parts for a 
variety of fields, including the medical, 
aerospace and computer industries. ... 
Kathy Humphreys teaches general educa­
tional development (GED) at the North-* 
west Indian College. ... Sally McDonald 
is an account executive with Waggener 
Edstrom in Bellevue. ... Drew and Chris­
tine Petrou ('94) purchased Staaf Sails in 
Bellingham.
1998 - Scott Deutsch is an associate at­
torney with the law firm of Morse & Bratt 
in Vancouver. ... Cale Luna is president 
of Sol Tech, an on-site computer service 
and consulting company in Bellingham. 
... Sarah Millington received her juris doc­
torate degree from Seattle University and 
passed the Washington State Bar exami­
nation on Oct. 12. Millington was sworn 
in at the Thurston County Superior Court.
1999 - Kristi Moseley, owner of Designed 
Fitness, is a certified personal trainer and 
certified strength and conditioning spe­
cialist. ... Jessica Schenck is the public and 
community relations representative for 
the Sunnyside School District.
2000 - Millissa Macomber is a staff re­
porter for The Courier-Times in Sedro- 
Woolley. ... Dan Moseley is the co-owner 
of MGM Solutions in Bellingham.
2001 - Shad Malone is the co-owner of 
MGM Solutions in Bellingham. ... Tanya 
Silves is a staff accountant for Larson 
Gross in Lynden.
Lyle Morse and Donna LeBlonde 
receive new WWU service awards
Former Alumni Association 
president Lyle Morse ('70) and 
WWU information services man­
ager Donna LeBlonde ('86) have 
received service awards from the 
WWU Alumni Association.
Morse, who is president of Fish 
Brewing Co. in Olympia and, un­
til recently, the owner of Norse 
Furniture, works closely with the 
leadership of the South Puget
Sound Alumni Chapter and gives 
generously of his time and re­
sources at Alumni events in Puget 
Sound. He (or his companies) 
have been frequent sponsors at 
the WWU Alumni Golf Classic, 
the Viking Night auction and the 
Fun Run held during Homecom­
ing weekend, donating auction 
items, beverages, T-shirts and 
other resources.
LeBlonde was recognized for her 
invaluable service as an employee 
of WWU External Affairs and as a 
volunteer for the Alumni Associa­
tion. Her work on the alumni da­
tabase is "above and beyond" the 
call of duty, said David Britton 
('70), Awards Committee chair­
man. LeBlonde also organizes the 
Homecoming Fun Run and helps 
with the alumni golf tournament. C
WINDOW on WESTERN
CLASS Notes
Patrick Brown and the torch
Torch bearer is 
WWU alumnus
Patrick Brown ('00), an eighth grade teacher 
in La Conner, was one of several people who 
carried the Olympic torch through Olym- 
pia in January, shortly before the start 
of the Salt Lake Winter Games.
Brown, who teaches social studies 
and fitness and is an assistant coach 
for the La Conner High School foot­
ball team, was cheered along the 
I route by his eighth graders, school 
^ colleagues, friends and family, in- 
5 eluding wife Justina Brown ('00), 
instructional and multimedia de­
signer at Western's Center for In­
structional Innovation.
IN MEMORIAM
Where do you wear 
your Western gear?
Send photos of yourself in 
your Western shirt, hat, etc.; 
short items of interest; address 
changes; and other news to:
Alumni House, MS-9199, 
WWU, Bellingham, WA 
98225-9199
U.S. Sen. Patty Murray, the 
mother of Sara Murray 
('02), proudly wears her 
"Western Mom" sweatshirt 
while fishing.
1927 - Eugenia Fairbanks, 94, a retired 
teacher, Oct. 27.
1930 - Ellen Freckleton, 99, a retired 
teacher and owner of a blueberry farm, 
Nov. 11.
1931 - Madeline Brown, 93, a teaching 
supervisor, Nov. 13. ... Alice Russell, 93, a 
retired teacher Nov. 27.
1933- Lota Heigel, 87, Feb. 4.
1938-Alfred Brandt, 87, a re­
tired farmer, Jan. 13.... Helen 
Hostetter, 85, a teacher, 
civic leader in Bellevue and 
volunteer, March 23.
Hostetter was one of 21 Ex­
emplary Alumni chosen dur­
ing Western's Centennial. She 
created an international stud­
ies endowment to help 
fund Western students' ^ 
overseas study in order to 
help them gain a better un­
derstanding of different 
cultures. Helen Hostetter
1939- Arleen Foster Wernsing, 84, a re­
tired teacher, Jan. 12.
1940- Jeanne Richards, 82, a retired so­
cial worked, Dec. 20.
1944 - Doris Von Bargen, 77, a former 
president of the Associated Students and 
an accomplished pianist who served fre­
quently as the church organist at St. James 
Church in Bellingham, Dec. 27.
1947 - Jack Bowen, 82, a retired teacher 
and school psychologist, Jan 1.
1950 - Frances Demiriah Carver 
Knapman^ 86, Nov. 20.
1951 - Robert N. Anderson, 77, a retired sales­
man, writer and orator, Jan. 5.
1952 - Virginia Swihart, 71, Dec. 5.
1953 - Clara Deeter, 94, a retired teacher 
and librarian, Dec. 31.
1957- Virginia Betts, 92, a retired teacher, 
Dec. 26.
1959- Alvie Moritz, 70, a retired teacher 
and football coach with the Edmonds 
School District, Dec. 28.
1961 - Henry Cary, 89, a retired Belling­
ham teacher and Army colonel, Jan 3. ... 
Dawn Speirs Everett, 87, a retired Merid­
ian High School teacher, Dec. 30. ... John 
C. Thomas, 65, a teacher, coach, principal 
and superintendent of schools, Nov. 26.
1966- David O. Jones, 60, a retired pro­
fessor, Dec. 10.
1968- Raymond Daiager, 59, Nov. 14__
T. Warren Land, 60, Jan. 18. ... John 
Bennett McAlpine, 55, a retired 
Ferndale teacher and a dance in­
structor, from a brain tumor, on 
Jan. 25.
1971 - Carl Keeler, 54, an edu­
cator, Nov. 10__Jerry Mussetter,
56, Dec. 29. ... Chris Anderson, 52, 
a football coach, golfer and 
fisher, Feb. 21
IP 1972 - Judith Beck^ 51, a 
teacher at Marcus Wllitman 
Middle School, De<|, 23.
1981- Eric "Rick" KnWlln,
43, a private pilot, Dec. 30.
1986 - DeLayne McDanaid, 63, a former 
human resources director, Dec. 20.
1987- Bruce Baxter, 38, am employee of 
the Quinault Indian Nation, Jan. 12. ... 
Delbert Frediund, 49, an employee at 
Texaco Refinery, Dec. 15. ... Kathleen 
Moore (Smith), 37, of breast cancer 
Jan.l3.
1989 - Donald Grandstrom, 57, a tech­
nical coordinator at SPIE, Oct. 9.
1990 - Gregory Howell, 35, a counseling 
program student at Seattle University, 
Jan. 23.
1993 - Mark Lightner, 52, a Vietnam vet­
eran, Sept. 21.
1997 - Andrew (Andy) Waterman, 27,
Jan. 27.
Jack Frazier ('50), 75, 
a WWU Hall of Fame 
member, died Feb. 3.
FACULTY, STAFF & FRIENDS
Gertrude Schroeder Becker, 88, a secre­
tary in the chemistry department from 
1970 to 1980, Jan. 31.
Helen Blackburn, 92, a former teacher in 
Alaska and the mother of U.S. Rep. Jen­
nifer Dunn, Oct. 28.
Steven Erik Hardwick, 44, who attended 
WWU on a baseball scholarship, in August;
James Leslie Hildebrand, 85, associate pro­
fessor emeritus of mathematics and com­
puter science, Dec. 18. He was a retired
captain in the U.S. Navy; a 33'^ degree 
mason; former director of the Scottish Rite 
Scholarship Foundation, past commodore 
of the Bellingham Yacht Club and trea­
surer of the Mt. Baker Youth Symphony.
Kai Theresa (Tazioli) Learner, 49, an in­
tervention specialist at the Buriington- 
Edison School District, Jan. 26.
Richard E. Wahl, 68, a retired broadcast 
reporter and journalism instructor who 
attended Western in the 1950s, Aug. 18.
•• 'c' ^r•
Position Opening
Western Washington University 
seeks candidates for the com­
bined position of director of 
Alumni Relations and executive 
director of the Alumni Associa­
tion. This 12-month, full-time 
position is responsible for 
meeting the needs of and 
developing programs for nearly
WWU is an AA/EO employer. For disability accommodation, call (360) 650-3771 or 650-7696 (TTY).
80,000 graduates and former 
students of Washington's largest 
comprehensive university.
Western seeks candidates with at 
least a bachelor's degree and five 
years' full-time experience in 
association management, 
alumni relations or public
relations. Candidates must have 
experience working with volun­
teer boards or associations.
For complete position descrip­
tion, see http://www.wwu.edu/ 
-wwujobs.Candidates are 
invited to submit a letter of 
interest addressing desired : |
qualifications, a complete 
resume and names and ad­
dresses of three references to: 
Lorie McNeill, Alumni Search 
Coordinator, Office of External 
Affairs, Western Washington 









For two weeks during the sum­
mer, Heather Cochran ('88, '94) 
pours her knowledge, energy and 
creativity into teaching students 
about the environmental wonders 
of the Puget Sound region during 
the Adventures in Science and Arts 
program at Western.
Adventures, offered at Western 
since 1982, is a set of week-long 
courses where students entering 
grades 5-12 delve into a favorite 
topic in the arts or sciences while 
living the college experience in 
campus residence halls.
This summer's Adventures 
workshops are scheduled to run 
from June 24 to Aug. 2. Program 
instructors include University fac­
ulty and community educators. 
Typically, 40 percent of Adven­
tures instructors are Western 
alumni.
Cochran, who has a master's in 
education, now works at 
Woodring College of Education 
as a practicum supervisor. For the 
past four years, she has been 
teaching marine mammalogy, a 
specialized, field-based workshop 
for students to learn about ma­
rine mammals and connect 
with current issues affect­
ing local marine popu- 
lations.
This summer, Cochran's^ 
marine mammalogy stu­
dents will study the 
stressed population of Orca 
whales in Puget Sound. During 
five days of non-stop activity, stu­
dents will learn about the link be­
tween migrating salmon and ma­
rine mammals by participating in 
a stream restoration project, 
Cochran said.
The weeklong course will in­
clude a journey to the Vancouver 
Aquarium in Canada and a 
whale-searching cruise through
the curriculum plans they create 
in their classes.
The SMATE building was opened in 1996.
Leamine Resource Center 
is the soul of SMATE
"We encourage people to put an 
activity together and then take it 
out and try it/' Harrington said.
Gary Schenck ('01), who is fin­
ishing his elementary certifica­
tion, found curriculum books and 
manipulatives at the LRC to in­
corporate into a lesson plan. He 
and his classmates in a math edu­
cation class winter quarter were 
preparing a lesson for a student­
teaching project at Parkview El­
ementary School.
Schenck said he likes the LRC 
because it has more hands-on op­
tions, such as the manipulatives, 
which serve as learning alterna­
tives to using pencil and paper. 
Schenck and his group were con­
sidering using pattern blocks to 
teach fractions.
for the replacement of the com­
puters in the center with 22 newer 
desktop computers and 12 laptops 
that will complement the Wilson 
Library wireless networking 
project. The laptops would enable 
students and faculty to generate 
files during fieldwork to be easily 
shared with peers and in the class­
room.
By Brittany Sadler 
PUBLIC INFORMATION
Since the grand opening of the 
Science, Mathematics and Tech­
nology Education building in 
1996, the building's Learning 
Resource Center 
has been widely 




vice teachers the 
resources needed 
to effectively teach 
science, math and 
technology in the 
classroom.




books, how-to and 
why books - any­
thing you'd need in a classroom," 
said Jamie Harrington, LRC facil­
ity and operations manager. "If it
is being used in a classroom out 
there, we should have it here. 
That way the students are better 
prepared."
The LRC also has a materials 
and equipment check-out pro­
gram, giving 
Western students 
and teachers in 
the community a 
chance to perform 
hands-on activi­
ties in the class­
room, using mate­
rials they might 
not have access to 
through the 
schools.
The LRC is constantly updating 
its technology and materials to 
maintain its cutting-edge status.
For example, it has become a 
satellite partner center for the 
University of Washington's 
StarNet Program, formerly the 
High School Human Genome 
Program. The LRC will be a re­
gional distribution and teaching 
center for high schools wanting 
to do research in DNA sequenc-
This summer, the LRC will also 
be used during the Biennial Con­
ference on Chemical Education 
and for the Science Teacher Ap­
prenticeship/Mentorship Pro­
gram, which pairs teachers in lo­
cal school districts with graduat­
ing student teachers, giving stu4 
dents insight into the practicing 
profession. .
"The Learning Resource Centef 
is going to become more of a na­
tional presence in the next fev| 
years," Harrington said. "Dr. Nel­
son brings a vitality with him. He 
has a lot of vision and knows how 
to put it into action."
’ c
Students Jenny Klock and Dave 




stock room holds 
supplies ranging 
from maps and 
globes to pulleys 
and levers. Education majors take 
advantage of the materials on 
hand, incorporating them into
ing related to drug abuse.
The LRC is currently seelungl^S^tri”!r,?£"2 
funding for equipment and tedi- 
nology related to the StarNet 
project. This technology would 
then be available to over 180 
Western students per quarter who 
are enrolled in science education 
courses, keeping them involved 
with the most advanced practices 
in the field. "
dtmeman asks student Lindsay Hopkins oBou^ 
her lesson plan on the planets. Below, math 
education lecturer Janet Mock (seated, center) 
discusses a lesson plan with (left to right)
Gary Schenck (’01), SyMa Chin (’00) 
andManeChomey('Ol). f
- n’A'
Under George Nelson, thehew 
director of the Science, Math­
ematics and Technology Educa­
tion Program, the LRC is pursu­
ing other big grants including one
WINDOW o« WESTERN
s.
the San Juan Islands where stu­
dents will be able to compare 
whales in captivity to whales in 
their natural habitat.
"By the end of the week, stu­
dents are really fired up about 
the ocean environment and 
how they can help make a 
difference," Cochran 
said. "These stu-
dents are thinking about educa­
tion and career possibilities. So it's 
an important time in their lives 
to be exposed to these things."
Becky Johnson ('98) teaches 
7th and 8th grades at Blaine 
Middle School. Last summer was
her first experience teaching an 
Adventures workshop.
"Its absolutely amazing to work 
with a whole group of students 
that love art, that love to learn, 
that are excited and full of ideas," 
Johnson said. "It makes me a bet­
ter teacher the rest of the year."
During the next session of Ad­
ventures workshops, Johnson 
will lead students on an explo­
ration of art and culture in 
"Around the World with 
Art," and will co-instruct 
"Active Art," a course 
blending theater and art.
"The workshops allow 
kids to bond in new ways
and to meet adults that care, are 
fun, and genuinely want to see 
kids doing great things," Johnson 
added. "That is probably tihe great­
est benefit of all."
Information about the dates 
and fees and an application are 
available online at http:// 
www.wwu.edu/~adventur/ or by 
calling (360) 650-6822/6820. 
Deadlines for registration are May 








pursues science education reform
Continued from page 1
One of his first tasks is develop­
ing a research program that will 
look at highly effective teachers in 
the local schools. "There are a lot 
of things we don't know yet," he 
said about teaching methods. "You 
need experimental psychologists 
and math&iaticians, and Western 
has them."
Meinknecht predicted that such 
fesearch will bring the national 
players in education reform 
to . WWU., "We are extremely 
pleased to have 
him on our fac­
ulty,"’ " Klein- 
knecht said.
Reforming the 
^ way teachers in- 
"struct elemen- 
ary and high 
school Students* 
about " science 
and math will 
also involve re­
forming the way 
university prbfeSbrs teach science 
and math, and not just at Woo­
dring College of Education, Nelson 
said. So he expects to expand part­
nerships among the nine faculty 
members in the SMATE program 
and other faculty members at the 
College of Arts and Sciences, Woo­
dring and Hurfey College of the En­
vironment. %
Nelson takes stock of some of the materials in 
the Learning Resource Center at Western's 
Science, Mathematics and Technology 
Education building.
faculty members so they can emu­
late the type of instructional meth­
ods that good K-12 science teach­
ers need to have.
"There's a tradition and commit­
ment from this institution to sup­
port good science, math and tech­
nology education. That's pretty 
unique," Nelson said.
Nelson, who is also a physics fac­
ulty member, was involved in the 














the Learning Resource Center, 
which offers hands-on materials for 
experiments and lessons td stu­
dents and teachers in the commu­
nity.
The facility is already heavily 
used by local school districts for in- 
service training.
o-
The research program at SMATE 
will help with development of new 
curriculum materials for Western
"SMATE is an excellent facility 
and it's not often that you have a 
home for science, mathematics and 
technology education," Nelson
said. "But 





ulty committed to con­
sulting not only with stu­
dents on the latest teaching 
methods, but with current educa­
tors who will serve as mentors for 
those new teachers."
Jamie Harrington, the facility 
and operations manager at SMATE, 
said he was excited about Nelson's 
plans. "Essentially, ever)d:hing is 
Wide open. He has a lot of energy," 
Harrington said. "We will be doing 
more outreach trying to get more 
of the community and the local 
school districts involved in partner­
ships in science, math and technol­
ogy education."
In the near future, for example, 
high school chemistry teachers and 
their students in the local schools 
will be able to collect soil or water 
samples with their students and 
send the samples to Western's node 
on an integrated lab network in the 
Learning Resource Center at 
SMATE for testing. Then the stu­
dents will be able to view the test­
ing and test results and get the data 
they need through a video confer­
ence via the World Wide Web. 
"They can then do their own analy­




merit they wouldn't otherwise 
have access to, Harrington said.
What's the biggest challenge in 
promoting science, math and tech­
nology literacy, Nelson was asked.
Nelson says he expects K-12 
teachers need to scale back on the 
amount of content they teach with­
out giving up what's important: re­
ally engaging the students in the 
importance of learning. "We don't 
want to teach them less. We want 
to have them learn more," he said.
Nelson has two daughters 
who are WWU ahunni: 
Aimee Nelson (MA '00) and 
Marti Nelson.Frazier ('98)
ACCENT on Alumni
Cheryl Dickerson to head Alumni Association 
during next two years of anticipated change
By Brittany Sadler
PUBLIC INFORMATION
Cheryl Dickerson ('80) begins 
her two-year term as president of 
the Alumni Association with a 
promise of change.
Dickerson graduated 
from the College of Busi­
ness and Economics with 
a degree in accounting, 
and she has served on the 
association's Board of Di­
rectors since 1998.
She has taught financial 
accounting at Western 
part-time since 1982 




She is also an active promoter of 
a Western education.
'^One of the greatest things 
about Western," Dickerson said.
"is that the faculty really care 
about students. Everyone really 
wants to see their students suc­
ceed."
The leadership change from 
Larry Taylor ('72) to Dickerson 
comes at a time when ch ange 
is a predominant theme 
with the association.
Dickerson said she and 
IP other members are feel­
ing slightly over­
whelmed as the search for 
a new executive director for 
the association continues.
"A change in ex­
ecutive directors will 
have a big impact on 
the Alumni Associa­
tion," Dickerson said. 
"Chris Goldsmith has been the 
director for 16 years, and we have 
a relatively new board with new 
members right now. It's scary, but 
a little exciting at the same time."
Dickerson said one of the things 
she will work on is trying to con­
vince more alumni of the benefit 
of becoming dues-paying mem­
bers of the Alumni Association.
"For being a large university 
with a lot of graduates, we really 
don't have a very large member­
ship base," she said.
Dickerson hopes to keep up the 
momentum sparked by Taylor.
"Larry has been an incredible 
president and a great representa­
tive for Western," Dickerson said. 
"I would love to inherit even one- 
tenth of his enthusiasm. He has 
lit a fire under the board and in­
vigorated us. He will be a tough 
act to follow."
Taylor said he has enjoyed his 
term as president and all the ac­
complishments the association 
has achieved over the last two 
years.
"We've been more active on the 
university campus and have had 
success with our license plate cam­
paign," Taylor said. "I'm excited 
about our accomplishments, but 
Tm even more excited about the 
accomplishments to take place 
under Cheryl's leadership. She's a 
dynamic individual who's dedi­
cated and really loves the univer­
sity."
Although Taylor will serve as 
the immediate past president for 
a year to guide Dickerson should 
she need any help, he doesn't 
think she will need much advice.
"She doesn't need any words of 
wisdom from me," Taylor said. 
"She has enough wisdom of her 
own. The only thing I can suggest 
is to be sure to tap into the knowl­
edge, expertise and devotion of 
past board members."
Dickerson has two daughters 
Tara, 22, and Shelby, 14.
Cheryl Dickerson
Saying farewell to Chris Goldsmith 
C74) (at center, holding papers), who 
retired as Alumni director at the end of 
February, are (left to right): Ron Renard 
('73); Steve Howe ('72); Dick Dixon 
('54); Roxanne Michael ('76); Mark 
Wolken ('79); Larry Taylor ('72), 
partially hidden behind Goldsmith; 
Marty Chorba ('66/'74); Robin 
Russell ('81); Dorothy Goldsmith, Chris' 
wife; Mark Hardie ('53); and Lyle 
Morse ('70),
See page 5 for mfonBatioB on the 
hiring of a new director.
June 21-23: 
50th reunion
The Alumni Association has 
planned a full weekend of fun ac­
tivities, reminiscing with class­
mates and reconnecting with 
your alma mater for the classes of 
1951-53.
Invitations for all the events 
have been mailed, so if you did 
not receive one, please call 
Alumni House. Anyone who feels 
an affinity to these classes and 
would like to attend the weekend 
events can request an invitation.
The reunion committee includes 
alumni from each class year: 
Kathleen "Kappy" Britain ('52), 
Harry and Carol Pagels ('51), 
Duane Anderson ('51), Bob Baker 
('52), Louella "Lolli" Lapsley 
('52), Britt Marie Lee ('53), Ruby 





Artists and furniture makers 
Wesley A. Smith ('95) and Andrew 
Vallee ('96) have transformed a 
single, sustainably harvested tree 
into a collection of 30 pieces of fine 
furniture on display at the 
Whatcom Museum in Bellingham. 
The "Tree Project", on display 
through Oct. 20, documents the 
entire process — careful selection, 
harvesting and milling — of a 118- 
year-old big leaf maple. Vallee and 
Smith undertook the three-year 
project to explore the value of raw 
wood and the full circle of process­
ing a living organism in a forest 
into finished projects that we live 
with every day.
(Photo to the left) Smith surveys cross-sections 
of the tree, made into benches, and the 
branches for part of the display at the museum.
Taking the fun on the road
The Alumni Association an­
nounces the return of the Travel 
Program. Join alumni and friends 
on trips sponsored by the Alumni 
Association.
Already this year, alumni have 
conquered a great ski weekend at Sun 
Peaks in British Columbia, an 
overnight trip to Portland visiting 
the museum and Classical Chinese 
Garden and a Puget Sound mini- 
cruise.
Future trips will include a day 
with the Mariners plus a day of 
golf in Arizona, foreign travel and 
more cruises.
If you are interested in receiv­
ing updated information about fu­
ture events, please contact Kristie 
Lundstrom in the Alumni House 
or Kristie.Lundstrom@wwu.edu.
ACCENT B on Alumni
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Craig Cole
WWU's Distinguished Alumnus 2002
By Kathy Sheehan
PUBLIC INFORMATION
Craig W. Cole, a 1977 Fairhaven 
graduate and president of Brown 
& Cole Stores, is Western's 2002 
Distinguished Alumnus.
Cole, who served on Western's 
Board of Trustees from 1985 to 
1995 and was involved in numer­
ous Associated Students com­
mittees in the 1970s, was 
chosen for his service to / 
Western and to the What­
com County community.
Cole, 52, is a former 
Whatcom County Council 
member and chairman.
He serves on the 
board of directors of 
the Washington 
Roundtable, an orga­
nization of 40 CEOs 
of the state's top com­
panies, as well as on the boards at 
Puget Energy, Associated Grocers 
of Seattle, the national Food Mar­
keting Institute and the Washing­
ton Food Industry.
Brown & Cole has 35 grocery 
stores and 2,200 employees in 
Washington, Oregon and Mon­
tana. Founded in 1909, it is the 
oldest grocery chain in the region.
Cole said he was honored to re­
ceive the award from an institu­
tion that has shaped, broadened 
and enriched his life.
Enrolling at Western in 1969, at 
the height of the Vietnam War, he 
became active in student commit­
tees focusing on affirmative ac­
tion, long-range planning, hous­
ing, Western's state budget, em­
ployment issues and civil rights 
concerns. "There was so much go­
ing on. We were going to change 
the world," he said.
Cole said he had a full­
time assistant and a staff 
of 20 students when he 
was in student govern­
ment. "It almost pre­
vented me from becom­
ing an alumnus," he said 
with a laugh.
His involvement in 
social issues led him 
to full-time employ­
ment as an investiga­
tor and assistant to 
the director at the 
state Human Rights Commission 
from 1973 to 1978. He finished 
his degree in urban studies at the 
Center for Urban Studies in Se­
attle, then a Fairhaven College 
program.
"I wanted to graduate from 
Western," Cole said. "My activi­
ties at Western, both in and out 
of the classroom, were very broad- 
ening experiences that really 
shaped me in a very positive way."
Cole was a member of the 
WWU Board of Trustees in No­
Craig Cole
vember 1987 when WWU Presi­
dent G. Robert Ross and vice presi­
dents Don Cole (no relation) and 
Jeanene DeLille were killed in a 
plane crash.
During the transition period, 
"Craig Cole gracefully led the 
board and the university through 
an extremely difficult tragedy, me­
morial service and transfer of au­
thority," said Larry Taylor ('72), 
the outgoing president of the 
WWU Alumni Association who 
was also a trustee at the time.
Cole has also served on the Fair­
haven College Advisory Board and 
the Western Washington Univer­
sity Foundation board.
Taylor also praised Cole's lead­
ership in saving Edens Hall from 
the wrecking ball. It was reno­
vated instead.
Cole and his wife, Susan, ('73), 
whom he met at Western, have 
three daughters.
Cole noted that several other 
family members "have benefited 
from Western's wonderful pro­
grams." His father. Jack B., and 
brother Richard D. attended 
Western. His brothers. Jack T., and 
Ron P. received their bachelor's 
and master's degrees at Western, 
and sister-in-law Martha L. has a 
master's in education from WWU.
Members of the Cole family met with civil rights 
attorney Morris Dees when Dees visited campus 
in 2001. From left to rights Susan Cole C73)^ 
daughter Christina, Dees and Craig Cole ('77>. 
The Craig and Susan Cole Diversity Fund was 
established in April 1992 to enhance the 
promotion and appreciation ofraciaf ethnic and 
religious diversity on campus.
"Craig Cole continued his service to 
Western, which began when he was a 
student, with energy and dedication. He 
made important contributions as a mem­
ber of the Board of Trustees during his 
entire period of service. His knowledge 
and attention to detail were especially 
valuable in providing direction to ensure 
high standards and quality* We also are 
pleased to honor his outstanding service 





The annual Alumni Association 
golf classic will be held at Shuksan 
Golf Club in Bellingham this year.
The Eighth Annual Bill Wright 
Tournament will be held Friday 
Aug. 2 at the beautiful course at 
1500 E. Axton Road. Shuksan Golf 
Club has spectacular views from 
many of its 18 holes. The terrain 
ranges from steep ridges to gentle 
meadows in a rural setting split by 
the meandering Ten Mile Creek.
The popular tournament was 
named in 1998 to honor Bill 
Wright ('60') who brought the 
first NAIA national champion­
ship to Western and was the 
first African-American to c' 
win a USGA title, the U.S. 
Amateur Public Links 
Championship in 1959.
Proceeds from the entry 
fees benefit Alumni Asso­
ciation Scholarships and 
the Athletic Success Fund.
Life members of the Alumni 
Club pay $100; Alumni Club 
members pay $110; and non­
members pay $125.
The entry fee in­
cludes greens fees, 
cart, sleeve of balls, 
commemorative
souvenir, beverage coupons and 
celebration dinner.
Golfers typically compete in a 
four-person scramble format. 
Sign-up this year will be at 11 a.m. 
Workshop with Bill Wright at 
11:30 a.m.; putting contest at 




should be a sell­
out event; it 
is limited
to the first 144 golfers. Registra­
tions are due in July.
Contact Alumni House at (800) 
676-6885 or (360) 650-3353 or at 
http://www.wwu.edu/~alumni for 
entry form and more information.
WWU President Karen W. Morse, 
Bill Wright and Ceta Wright
WINDOW on WESTERN
Chemistry department to host major conference; 
1,500 educators will explore teaching innovations
Western's chemistry department 
will host some 1,500 chemistry 
educators from the United States 
and Canada at the 17th Biennial 
Conference on Chemical Educa­
tion this summer.
High school, community col­
lege, college and university educa­
tors will participate in a host of 
symposia, workshops and semi­
nars July 28-Aug. 1.
The Division of Chemical Edu­
cation of the American Chemical 
Society has sponsored the confer­
ence since 1972 to facilitate the ex­
change of ideas and to provide ac­
cess to the latest in teaching inno­
vations and curricula.
The conferences have played an 
important role in groundbreaking 
advances in chemical education 
such as computer-based molecular
modeling and microscale labora­
tory practice.
Some of the symposia planned 
for this summer's 
sessions include 













higher education in the sciences.
More than 700 speakers will lead 
the sessions.
Western's own science faculty
will provide a demonstration of 
the Integrated Lab Network, an 
online resource soon to be avail­
















high school chemistry class can 
watch through a video connection 
as sophisticated instruments at 
node universities like WWU ana­
lyze their chemical data.
Many of the conference sessions 
will be held in the Learning Re­
source Center, inside the SMATE 
building. (See related story on 
page 6.)
Carver Gym will be the setting 
for an exhibition hall where text­
book publishers, instrument 
manufacturers, chemical suppliers 
and others will set up booths.
Sponsors include Varian, Inc.; 
Hayden-McNeil Publishing; 
American Chemical Society, Puget 
Sound section; Battelle Northwest/ 
Pacific Northwest Research Labo­
ratories; Phillips Petroleum Co.; 
ChemGlass Inc.; the Chemical 
Heritage Foundation; Washington 
College Chemistry Teachers Asso­
ciation; Huxley College of the En­
vironment; and the office of WWU 
President Karen W. Morse.
The general chair 
for the national 
conference is George 
S. Kriz, professor of 
chemistry at WWU 
and winner of the 
1999-2000 Peter /. 
Elicit Excellence in 
Teaching Award.
George S. Kriz
Bank of America joins WWU 
in teaching financial "fitness"
Huxley and Holland experts 
to look at sustainable growth 
in Skagit Valley this summer
Western's Center for Economic 
Education, through a $40,000 
Bank of America gift, is adminis­
tering a statewide program to 
train K-12 teachers in an innova­
tive personal finance curriculum. 
Financial Fitness for Life.
Bank of America and the Na­
tional Council of Economic Edu­
cation (NCEE), of which 
Western's center is a part, spent 
two years and $3.2 million devel­
oping the curriculum aimed at 
teaching K-12 students, and their 
parents, to become skilled con­
sumers, savers and investors. The 
program was launched nation­
wide Feb. 26 after field tests in 18 
schools in three states.
The $40,000 from the Bank of 
America Foundation will subsi­
dize teacher training within 
Washington. Financial Fitness 
materials include workbooks with 
age-appropriate activities for 
teachers and students (K-2, 3-5,
To more accurately reflect the 
focus of its private fund-raising ef­
forts, the board of directors of The 
Western Foundation in January 
changed the organization's name 
to the Western Washington Uni­
versity Foundation.
6-8 and 9-12) as well as two par­
ent guides (grades K-5 and 6-12).
WWU economics chair David 
Nelson, who founded the Eco­
nomic Education Center in 1978, 
and Pam Whalley of the econom­
ics faculty are conducting the 
teacher workshops in Washington, 
which are expected to reach 27,000 
students this year alone.
"Some K-12 students have been 
taught sound money management 
principles at home," Nelson says. 
"But they are islands of light in a 
sea of darkness where financial 
knowledge is concerned. This new 
and unique personal finance cur­
riculum fills an educational void.
"When implemented nation­
wide, Financial Fitness will make 
a significant difference in many 
lives," Nelson adds. "In a decade 
or two, its legacy will be more 
knowledgeable consumers, more 
prudent savers and investors, and 
more informed voters."
For more information about 
the foundation:




ners, designers and policy makers 
from around the world will use 
the Skagit Valley as a living labo­
ratory when they meet to discuss 
sustainable development at West­
ern June 20-22.
Huxley College of the Environ­
ment will co-host the fourth In­
ternational Workshop on Sustain­
able Land Use Planning with 
Wageningen University in the 
Netherlands where the workshop 
was founded in 1974.
Experts will emphasize collabo­
ration to achieve a balance among 
multiple competing interests, 
such as agriculture, tourism, 1-5 
transportation and residential de­
velopment, in the region between 
Vancouver, B.C., and Seattle.
Huxley students will participate 
as technical support staff to the
international experts whose rec­
ommendations will be sent to 
policy makers and planners 
throughout the region.
"The area between these two 
major metropolitan areas can be 
a model for sustainable, planned 
development that serves a wide 
variety of interests," says Huxley 
dean Brad Smith. "The alternative 
is the worst sort of random 
growth that serves no one."
Two Wageningen professors 
echoed Smith's concern in a re­
port on their visit to the region 
last summer: "Face to face with 
the drastic effects of 'spontane­
ous' development, we cannot 
help but feel the urge to raise a 
finger in warning," they wrote. 
"The impulse to start preaching 
the gospel of environmental plan­





10 WINDOW on WESTERN
LDP students (left to 
right) Lupe Perez, 
Melissa Forsythe and 
Paula Ruiz got their first 
look at the donated 
laptops in February.
Law and Diversity 
Program students Ralph 
Jefferson (left) and Billy 
Munoz appreciate the 
laptops.
Boeing donates laptops to two student programs
By Jackie Martin
PUBLIC INFORMATION
The Boeing Company equipped 
WWU students with high-tech 
mobility by donating 40 laptop 
computers to Fairhaven College's 
Law and Diversity Program and to 
the Woodring College of Educa­
tion in February.
Each program received 20 Dell 
Latitude laptop computers, 
equipped with Pentium II proces­
sors, allowing students to conduct 
online research and fulfill aca­
demic requirements while balanc­
ing family, work and school.
Twenty of the computers from 
Boeing will be available for yearly 
checkout to students of the Law 
and Diversity Program. The LDP 
was developed by Fairhaven Col­
lege in 1991 to help ethnically, so­
cially and economically under­
represented students gain access 
to law school.
"Our students are single parents, 
commuting students and students 
from economically disadvantaged 
backgrounds," said Julie Helling,
By Brittany Sadler
PUBLIC INFORMATION
Microsoft program manager Ja­
son Tafoya ('91) and four of his 
co-workers pooled their resources 
to donate 3,000 user licenses of 
Windows 2000 operating system 
to Western in September. The gift 
was matched by a Microsoft cor­
porate donation of 3,000 user li­
censes of Office XP, which in­
cludes Outlook, Word, Excel, Ac­
cess, PowerPoint and FrontPage 
applications.
The software has been 
installed in several computer 
labs on campus.
Tafoya graduated from 
Western's College of Business and 
Economics with a degree in man­
agement information systems 
and has been with Microsoft since 
he graduated.
LDP director. "Having laptops 
gives them the mobility to balance 
academic work and other respon­
sibilities. For parents, having a 
laptop means the freedom to study 
at home with their kids."
For LDP student Billy Munoz, 
28, having a laptop also means 
he'll be able to make the most of 
his time away from class. In addi­
tion to managing a full credit 
load, Munoz helps care for his 5- 
year-old daughter and works part- 
time at a local beauty salon.
"The first thing I'm going to do 
with my laptop is work on the bus 
and work during my slow time at 
the salon," Munoz said.
Legal research is increasingly be­
ing done online and many law 
schools now require first-year stu­
dents to have a laptop. Helling re­
ported. The laptops will prepare 
students to continue their legal 
education after graduating from 
Fairhaven.
"These computers are such a 
valuable gift because they will al­
low students to develop online re­
search skills and the computer 
savvy necessary for today's legal 
environment," Helling said. 
"Most of the students in the pro­
gram simply don't have the 
money to buy a computer."
The other 20 laptop computers 
will help Migrant Head Start child 
care providers prepare for the na­
tional Child Development Asso­
ciate (CDA) Accreditation Exam 
while on the road with migrant 
farm work­






dring students. They continu­
ously relocate throughout the 
year to provide child care to mi­
grant families so children will not 
have to be cared for in the fields 
or left in the care of young sib­
lings while parents are working. 
Constant displacement makes 
completing the CDA assessment 
process nearly impossible for the 
child care workers because they
Alumnus donation 
leads the way 
at Microsoft Corn.
"The Western Washington Uni­
versity Foundation made it very 
easy to donate," Tafoya said. 
"They were very clear about the 
needs for software."
Tafoya said when he started 
looking into the software needs at 
Western, he began talking to friends 
at Microsoft about the impact a do­
nation to Western could have.
"Jason thought seriously about 
how to maximize the donations 
he could make and the benefit to 
the university," said Larry Gilbert, 
director of Academic Technology 
and User Services. Together, Tafoya, 
and co-workers Scott McCraw, 
Brian Shive, Steve Thompson and 
Scott Gish teamed up to make the 
Windows 2000 donation.
"Even though 1 coordinated the 
donation, it was really about sev­
eral people and Microsoft coming
together," Tafoya said. "By pull­
ing together, we each took a piece 
of it and were able to put a pretty 
big dent in Western's technology 
needs. I can't help but feel good 
about being able to do that."
Tafoya and Gilbert both said 
they hope the donation will free 
up funding previously budgeted 
for software, allowing Western to 
focus on other technology needs 
on campus.
Tafoya and his coworkers are 
currently working on another do­
nation to Western that will in­
clude the Windows XP operating 
system, among other programs.
can't attend classes regularly at a 
college or university, said 
Jacquelyn Baker-Sennett. Baker- 
Sennett is an associate professor 
in human services who worked 
with WWU Extended Education 
and Summer Programs to develop 
curriculum for the migrant child 
care worker project.
Using the laptops from Boeing, 
the low-income students will be 
able to complete online classes in
either English 
or Spanish, 




fessional portfolio to prepare for 
the CDA assessment process.
The Boeing Company, Micro­
soft, Migrant Head Start and 
Woodring are working in partner­
ship to support this one-year 
demonstration project, which is 
the first of its kind in the nation.
Celebrate thememories
WITH A GIFT ro WESTERN
Most graduates are familiar with 
memorial gifts to Western in 
honor of a departed family mem­
ber or friend. However, honorary 
gifts also can be made in celebra­
tion of important occasions such 
as wedding anniversaries, births, 
birthdays, career promotions or 
other special achievements.
"An old army buddy of mine 
who lives in Detroit just made a 
gift to the athletic scholarship my 
wife Vi and 1 established several 
years ago," says foundation board 
member Frank "Moose" Zurline, 
('50). "He and 1 share many 
memories. He wanted to honor 
those memories by contributing 
to the scholarship."
You can remember a loved one 
or honor a special person by des­
ignating your gift to the Campus 
Enrichment Fund or to a specific 
college or program.
Visit the WWU Foundation Web: 
http://www.foundation.wwu.edu.
















11 Alumni Chapter: 
Seattle hosts reception 
and Seattle Symphony 
Concert, Benaroya Hall 
11 PAC Series: Oliver 
Mtukudzi & The Black Spirits, 
7:30 p.m., PAC Concert Hall, 
$15-$22
Alumni Chapter: New England 
hosts Mariners vs. Red Sox 
Sleeping Over with Science: 
Hands-on activities and a 
science show in the Science 
Learning Resource Center for 
grades 3-8. $45 
Alumni Chapter: Oregon/ 
Southern Washington hosts 
tour to Oregon Garden, Frank 
Lloyd Wright House, picnic 
lunch
Alumni Chapter: Whatcom 
County's Ski-to-Sea race teams 
Alumni Reunion: Chemistry 






Alumni Chapter: Northern 
California hosts Chinese dinner 
in Point Richmond 
Alumni: Three-night mini­
cruise in Puget Sound 
Alumni Chapter: Skagit Valley 
hosts Puget Sound Day cmise 
Alumni Association hosts 
outstanding graduating senior 
reception, on campus 
Alumni Chapter: San Diego 
hosts "tailgate" party. Mariners 
vs. Padres game 
Alumni Chapter: Colorado 
hosts family picnic at 
Chatauqua Park in Boulder 
21-23 Reunion for classes of 1951,
'52, '53.
23-28 STUDY CANADA Summer 
Institute for teachers and 
librarians/media specialists and 
Atelier de Francais for high 













Alumni Chapter: South 
Puget Sound hosts family 
salmon barbeque in 
Burfoot Park in Olympia 
Key Bank Viking Night: 
Dinner and sports auction, 
5-9 p.m.. Carver Gym. $75 
per person or $600 for table 
Alumni Chapter: San Diego 
hosts luncheon and 
scholarship celebration, 
Norway House, Balboa Park 
Alumni Club Member 
Event: Mariners Game 
Convocation
Alumni Chapter: Northern 
California hosts WWU at St. 
Mary's football game and 










Western New Mexico, 1 
p.m. Civic Field 
Distinguished Lecture 
Series: Scientist and writer 
Robert Sapolsky, 6:30 p.m., 
PAC Mainstage, Free 
Alumni Reunion for CBE 
graduates at Columbia 
Tower Club, Seattle 
Fall Family Open House 
Alumni Chapter: Colorado 
event TBD
Alumni Chapter: South 
Puget Sound hosts WWU 
vs. St. Martin's men's 











Box Office for PAC/
Theatre Arts/Summer Stock
(360) 650-6146













Western Gallery Info Line
(360) 650-3900




n July and August
Summer Session, June 25-Aug. 23
Many courses open to current stu­
dents, alumni and community mem­
bers. For more information, call 
(360) 650-2841 or send e-mail 
summer.session@wwu.edu.
Summer Stock, July 12 -Aug. 24
This year's Summer Stock Repertory 
Theatre features musicals, drama and 
literary theater: Barefoot in the Park; 
Grease; Much Ado About Nothing; The 
Diary of Anne Frank; Taffetas.
(360) 650-3876.
Ralph Munro Seminar for Teachers, 
July 7-12
The intensive civic education seminar 
features political insiders who describe 
their experience in politics and how 
policies that shape our democracy are 
made. Aimed at K-12 teachers; two 
graduate aedits. (360) 650-3469.
Alumni Golf Classic, at 




Produced by the Seattle Youth Sym­
phony Orchestras, the festival brings 
200 students and three dozen excep­
tional faculty to participate in intense 
musical study on campus. A concert 
series will delight you. (206) 362-2300.
Adventures Summer Program,
July 8-Aug. 9*
Adventures in Science and Arts Sum­
mer Program provides a full week of 
in-depth investigation of a favorite 
topic in the arts or sciences for 
youthful scholars. Students in grades 
5-12 may experience college living 
by staying on campus in a residence 
hall or they may commute from 
home. (360) 650-6822. *First pro­
gram, for grades 5-6 begins June 24.
Bellingham Festival of Music,
July 26-Aug. 12
There will be no concerts on carnpiJ^i 
but the 10th annual festival is stilly, 
great reason to visit Bellingham this' 
summer. Assistant music professor 
Grant Donnellan will perform in alii 
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516 High Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 - 9030
Non-Profit Organization 




If this copy of Window on Western is addressed to 
your son or daughter who no longer has a perma­
nent address at your home, please notify us with 
the new information.
Send change of address to Window on Western, MS- 
9030, WWU, Bellingham, WA 98225-9030, or call 
(360) 650-3069. Or send e-mail to alumni@wwu.edu.
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Printed on recycled paper with soy-based ink.
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